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rolling to rebUild

“Ole ROlleR” Chris lomen ’10  is sk ating his way acROss the e a steRn 
United state s On a RecORd-se t ting qUe st tO help haitian schOOl s.
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Chris Lomen hasn’t forgotten about haiti. “It’s been six months since the earthquake, and millions of 
haitians in Port-au-Prince are still homeless and thousands of children have nowhere to attend school,” says Lomen,  
who is rollerblading 4,000 miles. his goal: to raise $100,000 for the nonprofit organization outreach International. the 
money will help rebuild, restock, and revitalize up to ten schools in and around Port-au-Prince.

averaging forty miles a day, Lomen left Stillwater, Minnesota, on June 29 and headed south toward St. Louis. By early  
august he had skated north through Vermont and New hampshire to Bar harbor, Maine, and began rollerblading down  
the east Coast, passing through New york City, Washington, d.C., and Boston. his trek will end in Key West, Florida, on 
September 30. Lomen says it’s a mental test as much as a physical one.“the biggest challenges have been the heat, bad roads, hills, and pesky dogs,” he says. “otherwise things have  
gone very well. We’ve met a lot of amazing people along the way, and every day brings new surprises and challenges.”

having studied abroad on St. olaf’s global Semester and seeing “some of the worst poverty this world has to offer”  
in egypt and India, Lomen is acutely aware of the importance of schools and education. “I really feel called to make a  
difference in haiti. education — getting the schools reopened — is the number one priority for setting up the long-term 
success and vitality of haiti,” he says. “I’m absolutely passionate about this cause, and I think it’s the most important  
thing I’ve ever done. the rollerblading is simply a means to making this happen.”you can follow Lomen’s remarkable 100-day journey on his blog at RollingToRebuild.com and on Facebook. 
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“A dollar buys a brick, and 
brick-by-brick is how we’re 

going to do this,” Chris 
Lomen’10 told KSTP TV 

before he hit the road.
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